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Volume 43, Issue 4 Student-produced 
Pi Kappa Ph· campe 
Push America 
by Raytevia Evans 
Staff Writer 
Pi Kappa Phi was rai ing money 
for its philanthropy, Push America, an 
organization created to promote 
awareness for children with disabili-
ties. 
The well-known social fraternity 
camped out on the Prince Lawn until 
the goal of $1000 was reached. The 
fraternity began the fundraiser on 
March 28 at 8 a.m. with tents, sleeping 
bags and a platform for fellow frater-
nity brothers to sleep on. 
They were determined to stay in 
that very location until they were suc-
cessful in reaching their goal. 
Over the past few years, Push 
America has een substantial growth 
and has been able to create new pro-
grams and grow existing ones to con-
tinue enhancing the quality of life for 
children with di abilities while pro-
viding life enriching service opportu-
nities for members of Pi Kappa Phi. 
"This i the fIrst time we had to 
stay overnight in two year for Pu h 
Student sta • In 
• program, wins awar 
by Daniel Didion 
Staff Writer 
Coa. tal Carolina ophomore Mari a 
Mitzner was the recent recipient of the 
Melba McKenzie Volunteer of the Year 
Award. She receiyed the award on 
Tue da). March 7 at .the 1] th Annual 
Recycle GU) Award .• an award. cere-
mony dedicated to educating commu-
nity member about reC) cling in 
Columbia. 
The Department of Health and 
En iron mental Control (DHEC) 
'pon ored the e ent. Mitzner' 
award was given in recognition of 
her work in e tabli. hing an 
extremely effective recycling pro-
gram on the Coa ~tal Carolina 
Uni\ersity campu . 
Mitzner . aid her intere t in rec)-
cling wa spurred by "a 101 Engli h cia .. 
when the profe or a ked u to do a proj-
ect that collected and tallied our 
garbage." 
With thi in ight for the value of a 
healthier environment, he began a gras -
root recycling movement in her own 
dorm. Mitzner' enthu ia m about recy-
cling con inced roommate and friends 
to join in the imple and em ironmental-
ly-friendl. actiyity. Soon, man people in 
her fre hmen dorm 
w ere 
fee 
cling. 
Thi year when Mitzner became a 
Re ident A istant at Univer. ity Pla e. 
he 'poke with her Re ident Hall 
GA 
Constitution 
gets revamped 
>>page A7 
Re Ident 
ho 1itz r a 
"de er a big than for pu hing 
th program in each buildm ' th 
program wa e tremel) ful. 
By next year, e\er) dorm on ampu 
will in titute the rccycling program. 
Please remember to recycl The 
Chanticleer after you have finished 
reading it. 
E clusi e inter-
itb p 
band 
>>page B9 
A2 The Chanticleer 
Meet the SGA executive council 200 
Lauren Brajer, secretary 
English major, 
sophomore 
Janet Shokal, president 
psychology major, senior 
Shannon Curtin, treasurer 
finance rna jor, junior 
Heather Remel y, 
vice president 
biology major, 
art studio minor 
SGA note 
- Residence Life would like comments 
and input on the possibilities of creating 
a re idence life tudent council to repre-
sent on-campus srudents in hopes of 
being able to review and/oT effect policy 
that students are unhappy with. 
- CINO Day is April 21. 
Leadership Deve opment Council 
(LDC) meets Tue days at 8 pm. in the 
Student Center, room 208. 
SGA meets Mondays at 3 p.m. in Wal1 
307 
Compiled by Lekeisha Edwards. 
Staff Writer 
Campus bulletin board 
Apartme 
Ho es 
CODmos 
- "Nico & Dani," (Japan) the next film 
in the Foreign Film Series, will be 
shown 00 April 1 0 in the Wall 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. 
- From 11 a.m. to :2 p.m. April 10 on 
the Prince Lawn. the B.R.E.A.T.HE. 
Coalition will be hosting its first oflicial 
Kick Butts Day. Kick Buns Day 15 a 
national initiative for tobacco-free stu-
dents and will be held to promote tobac-
co awareness and to make a positive 
change in CCU's policy on tobacco 
usage on campus. At this event there 
will be food, fun and games. Come out 
and support your fellow students, Teria 
Johnson and Allaoah Dobson, a they 
leave their mark on campus in efforts to 
make this an annual event. The rain date 
if> April 17 at the same time and place. 
<Bulletin courtesy Teria Johnson.) 
- Comedian Steve Brown wIiI be at 
ceu on April 12 at 7 p.m. in the Wall 
Auditorium. 
- Good Friday 15 on April 14 - NO 
CLASSES, OFFICES CLOSED. 
- A poet£) and dialogue on self-love 
titled "Sex-ccllence" will take place on 
Apnl 19 In the Wall Auditorium at 7 
pJll. 
- As the last lecture in the series of Wall 
Interdisciplinary Talks. Dr. Barbara 
Witter will be addressing business 
ethics. The topic will be II Can Business 
Ethics be trained? A Study of the 
Ethical Decision Making Process in 
Business Students" and is going to be 
pre ented on April 21 at 2:30 p.m. in 
Wall 317. 
- Coastal Is Number One (CJ.N.O.) 
Day i going to be held on April 2 J 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the Prince 
Lawn. Scheduled evcnb include a 
mechanical bull. an obstacle course, var-
ious food and drinks, caricatures and the 
distribution of "Archarios" and 
"Tempo". the campu~ magazines. All 
students, faculty and staff are invited 
and encouraged to attend. 
- The American Lung Association is 
now offering Golf Privilege Cards for 
$25 each that provides the holder with 
free or reduced cost rounds at various 
golf courses in South Carolina. For 
more information. vi. it 
www.golfsouth.org. 
Compiled b) Caroline P. Smith, 
Assistant Editor 
CODU74 .. " ., 
Monday, April 10, 2006 
POP 101 Concert~April12. 
7:30 p.m., Wheelwright 
Auditorium 
Percussion Concert. ~pril 18, 
1:30 p.m., Wheelwright 
Auditorium 
Faculty Flute Recital, April 19. 
7:30 p.m., Edwards ReCital Hall 
(room 152) 
Second Mozart piano sonata 
recitatApri121. 7:30·p.m., 
Edwards Recital Hall 
CCU Flute Studio Recital, 
.April 23~ 4 pm., Edwards 
Recital Hall 
Spring Choir Concert, April 
23,4 p.m., Wheelwright 
Auditorium 
More infonnation at 
wW.coastal.edulcalendar 
Compiled by Caroline P. Smith, 
Assistant Editor 
LocatlOns 
.P Ie 
Monday, April 10, 2006 
Culture Continued pa e J 
Hooter (Amcrican) and Ala 
(Italian). Burrough Corporation. 
also prf cnt eHing vario 
pie. 
Two Greek organization from 
CCU organized table. a well. Fratemi _ 
Pi Kappa Phi and orority Gamm i 
Beta both di played information bo t 
different countrie . Fra emity rnem 
Mike Weaver dre .ed up in a toga 
repre.:entative of ancient Greece, e 
country Pi Kappa Phi chose to display. 
Gamma Phi Beta exhibited informati n 
about Jamaica. 
Other countries depicted by vari 
organizations were Brazil. by Stu 
e 
Push Continued from page Al 
The Chanticleer 
rna t in ormati e Ph t b 
America [donationsl," said Matthe 
Molzan, the fraternity' member ed ca-
tor. 
port Pu h Amerie each em er ·th m an that th top II in 
The guys took tum eeping out-
side, usually ha ing around 10 peop e 
on the lawn. 
"Two people Jept on the haft d 
the rest of us Jept in sleeping bag ." 
said Molzan. 
Determined to make a point. orne 
of the tudents did not Jeep for h UTS. 
"I have a pretty weird leeping 
schedule 0 I think I have been p fi c 
about 36 hours," said Adam aGuyB 
Gunter, a member of the fraternity. 
On March 29, the fraternity w 
very close to its goal. 
thi fundrai er and other event . life. 
Editor' note: Pi appa Phi al 0 partic-
.p ed in a toll-road e ent on April l. 
The members of the fratemit tood on 
Bu ine Hwy 501 in Con\\a to can-
tin e rai ing mone) for Pu h Ameri a 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The) lU ed cars 
st pped at red light for minor don -
ti ns to their cau e. The large. tingle 
dona i n received was a gift of 79. 
M oeether. the m mber of Pi ppa 
Phi rai ed 1200 from the toll-road 
fundrai er. 
April to-15 i "0 Boundarie 
and Wee ", \\ hich feature e eral more 
"We raised a little over $700 so cru prt>m1ote awarene on e ent and fundrai ers and i meant to 
far," said Ronald Murray, a fratemi 
brother. 
olzan. ho people that although, orne people 
fratenrity will continue 0 up- rna ha'e certain disa i1irie doe' not 
Commence e t EC 
and notes £ se s 
by Ashley Taliana 
Section Editor 
March 31-May 2 - Rain plan tic"e 
(three per student) will be available at th 
Wheelwright Box Office. See bel w for 
more information on the rain plan. 
May 5 - The Coastal Carolina Uni ersi J 
Alumni As ociation will ho t the annual 
Garden Party for seniors and their gue 
on Friday, May 5 from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m. 
in Spadoni Park. Special recognition will 
be given for the 1954 Society members 
beginning at 5 p.m. Each senior will 
receive four complimentary ticke per 
family (including graduate's tic et). 
Additional tickets can be purchased for 
$15 per person. Tickets are required and 
can be picked up at the Wheelwright Bo 
Office. 
May 6 - Commencement will be he d on 
Saturday, May 6 at 8:30 a.m. in Broo 
Stadium. Candidate mu t be there by 
7:15 a.m. to prepare for the ceremony. 
Seniors bouJd park in the Wall building 
parking lot adjacent to the outdoor trac 
and follow po ted igns to the football 
practice field (located behind the track 
for candidate line-up. Each c di 
must have his or ber gown, mortarboard 
and tassel to participate in the ceremony. 
Arrive dre sed in thece item .. ,in lim 
will be limited. It i rec mme ded tha 
all candidates wear flat. hoe . 
- No ticket are needed for th 
door ceremony. Seating for the 0 
" . Cef"em6ny .. on a fIrs "GOm 
ba~is. 
tore. 
item up 
- iln the event of rain. there 
will be 0 ceremonie held in the 
. bel Arena. Rain P an line-up will be 
WillialIIlS Brice small gymn i m. 
To de if the rain plan i in effect 
the day f the cerem ny, call (843) 
349-2019. TIcke are required for the 
cc~lony. The schedule in effect 
undergraduate is 
ge of Bu ine , College of 
UCllD(J1l and iJnterdisciplinary Studie 
(Line-up at a.m.) 
1 p.m. - C ege of Humanitie and Fine 
Arts and g of "Tatural and Applied 
Sc· (L' -up n n) 
ha e tudent loan at 
participate in E it Loan 
ot rec rd can be he d 
The ECO Rep did a waste anal 
of tr h from the Co tal cienc 
Center on Thur da . ~arch 3 . 
Each group of waste w then 
weighed in the u et een 10 th 
photo. 
The group i compri ed of 19 tu-
den an i in it. fir.:t eme'ter a a 
CC program. The ECO Rep ar 
headed by Dr. Dan Abel and 
Elizabeth Mo e . 
Above: Dr. Dan Abel para 
Coastal Science Center trasb. Below: E 0 
analy' . Photos b) Anne-Marie D'Onofrio 
PWIO court 
• 
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The Showdown: Fantasy Baseball.---------:=-=-w----,orthwhile or a waste of time? 
by Caroline P. Smith 
Assistant Editor 
Why does our society feel the need 
to immerse themselves in so-called "real-
ity" T.Y. and video games that take up 
precious hours of time that could be spent 
actually living? 
It does not serve the community and it 
does not better anyone who plays it. (If 
anyone would like to refute that state-
ment, please, enlighten me.) 
I know people who love Fantasy 
Baseball and who love to talk about it, 
by Kyle B. Ward 
Staff Writer 
Playing fantasy baseball is fine hol-
iday fun. It can't break up relationships 
and you can't get pregnant while doing 
it. How else can I be excited about hav-
ing the top two starters of the Cleveland 
Indians staff? Cliff Lee was 18-5 and Fantasy sports are just as bad as real-
ity television - none of it is real, yet peo-
ple insist upon wasting hours and hours 
of their days stuck in front of a television 
or computer screen, participating in 
something that is not real. 
and the amount of information Sabathia should dominate as well. 
Fantasy baseball was the [rrst true fanta-
sy game that originated over 20 years 
ago, but in the last decade, it has really 
blossomed into a phenomenon like no 
other. I don't know about anyone else , 
but when one of my guys that I start hits 
a home run or does something brilliant, 
I get [rred up. Miguel CaQ~era hit a two-' 
run homer of Andy Petitte and I did a 
Little dance; not only because I'm a 
Marlins fan but also he was my number 
one draft selection. 
that they know about these V This game, believe it or not, 
baseball players is quite fright- S brings co-workers, family mem-
ening. Where they get the kind • bers and neighborhoods together. 
of time to learn every major It is all my co-worker talked about 
I can completely understand that 
some people love sports so much that 
they wapt to participate in them in any 
way they can. At the same time I also feel 
that if someone loves a sport so much, 
then they should get off their butts and 
play it to their hearts' content. What 
could be more fulfilling than doing some-
thing you love? 
The only practical purpose I can see 
in Fantasy Baseball is learning how to be 
an effective coach, and the only people 
that would be useful for are people who 
aspire to have a career coaching a sport! 
league baseball player's habits 
and rituals is beyond me. If I didn't know 
any better, I'd think they were obsessed. 
It is true that participating in Fantasy 
Baseball may be healthier than participat-
ing in nights of alcohol or drug induced 
festivities, but then again, spending a day 
at the beach, volunteering for others, 
reading a book or spending time with 
close friends or family are all healthier 
activities than sitting practically motion-
less in front of a computer screen 
enveloped in world that isn't real. 
Like to cover 
interesting things? 
Join The Chanticleer. 
Meetings Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. 
Student Center, room 208 
chanticleer@coastal.edu 
or call 349-2330 
today. 
"Oh, man Jorge Cantu, he gets it 
done.," or "Wow, a third round pick on 
Barry Bonds ... you may as well throw in 
the towel." 
Some say this game turns fans fick-
le by causing them to root for teams that 
they normally would not root for. I sel-
dom ever draft a New York Yankee, 
unless he's the best available player. 
In 2004, the average fantasy base-
ball player spent an average of 11 hours 
just working on his or her teams. That's 
time well spent if you are in a money 
prize league. Say what you want, think 
what you may, this game is like fondue: 
it's yummy and it feels good on the way 
down. 
Letter to the Editor 
As a graduating senior, I can honest-
ly say that overall, I love this university. 
My biggest complaint however, and I 
know I'm not the only one that feels this 
way, is about the parking on campus. It is 
ridiculous and as much as everyone on 
this campus complains about it, in four 
years, nothing has really changed to 
make it better. 
Furthermore, the university keeps 
getting bigger! One thing I have noticed 
that adds to the mess is that some fresh-
men and sophomores who already live on 
campus find it necessary to drive to and 
park on other parts of campus. 
Seriously, it's not that far to get any-
where on campus; leave the car in the 
dorm parking lot and walk. 
Secondly, I agree that faculty and 
staff should be given their own parking 
areas but if you have ever driven by the 
faculty and staff parking lots on both 
sides of the Wall Building, or for that 
matter, the area behind the Prince 
Building, you will notice a whole lot, 
maybe even half of the assigned faculty 
and staff spots are never filled. And yet 
students are still given fines for parking 
there even if it is at the end of the day? 
Don't get me wrong, some days 
aren't so bad, but those days that every-
one decides to actually go to class, the 
situation is horrible. The nuts flying 
through the parking lots racing for spots 
don't help either. 
Abbey Brink, senior business major 
Have something to say? 
Tell us! 
Write a Letter to the Editor 
chanticleer@ coastal.edu 
Student Center room 206K 
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Monday, April 10,2006 The Chanticleer 
Wa_l Fel OWS ap ·cat·o e 
An applicant share by M.G. Fisher Staff Writer he a 
Ahhh ... the Wall Fellows. Many of 
you know them by name. through a friend 
of a friend or personally. Some of you 
know them by dress, by the posture with 
which they walk. A a ociety, they are 
meant to be a new breed of ucce s. 
Maybe you have ab olutely no idea what 
I am talking about. 
First and foremost, I would like to 
offer my congratulations to all tho e who 
have recently joined this organization; it 
is not an easy task. The powers that be in 
the Wall Fellows have opened up a new 
world of opportunity to you, and mo t 
importantly, have given you a leg up. 
Have the courage to take them. 
My adventure with the Wall Fellow 
began in December of 2005 with the 
application process, and ended in 
February of 2006 with a "regret to inform 
you" e-Illail. 
No. Let's go back further than that. 
My experience with the Wall Fellows 
begarr with a friend/former teacher telling 
me about the program and encouraging 
me to join. I received the application 
before Christmas break and spent the 
entire month of December contemplating 
and mapping out my next move. 
The application was due in early 
February, so I spent every moment of my 
free time and some of my "not so free 
time" throughout January trying to tell a 
group of people whom I did not know 
exactly who I am, what I am going to be 
and what it is that I know on a few heets 
ge tt18 
of paper. If any of you have ever under-
taken the task of making omeone believe 
in you as much as you believe in your elf 
(on paper), you know that it is an 
extremely difficult task. 
The application required tran cript , 
class schedule • work chedule ,resume , 
a five-year plan, blood type, projected 
name of first-born child, a death waiver 
and detailed an wer to 12 que tion 
ranging from listing the last three non-
assigned school books I read and why, to 
my idea of a typical Wall Fellow. (l was 
just joking about the blood type, child' 
name and death waiver thing, though 
tho e documents would not ha e sur-
prised me.) I poured myself into this proj-
ect. I ate, breathed and slept (very little) 
potential Wall Fellow of 2008. 
After I turned in my application, I 
felt as though a huge weight had been lift-
ed from me, only to be pres ed back on at 
the thought of my three extensive inter-
views. See, the way it works is that you 
are run through an initial interview with 
the Edwards Board of Visitors (if you are 
a Humanities major), and if they like you 
and see potential, they will move you on 
to the next round of interview and 0 on 
until the program pick a few "winners." 
My first concern was to look the part. 
Now I am a woman of limited mean , 0 
I didn't exactly have a pickle jar full of 
$100 bill under my bed to buy clothe 
with. So came my flfSt real obstacle. The 
easiest thing for me to do would have 
message 
. out. 
nEET nE @ 
• ~. !BPAR 
been to hine up orne of m) old clothe 
and hope that my mile would be enough 
to charm them into ubmi ion. I opted to 
acrifice a little money to achieve the 
right image. 
My fir t interview wa amazing. I 
interviewed with even people, all of 
whom I would gladl go for a cup of cof-
fee with anytime. From the moment I 
tepped into the room, I knew that the 
people itting acro from me at the table 
were m people." They were 10 er of 
literature, hi tory and arts of all kind -
they under tood me. The interview went 
well, with mo tly smile and nod , and 
only a few looks of di gu t. 
I awaited my entence for two day 
until I received and e-mail expre ing 
their pleasure to meet me, and the fac 
that the board was uni ersall impre ed 
with my maturity and m thoughtful 
answer to tough que tion." 'eedJe to 
say, I was excited. I jumped through that 
hoop of fire (with tyle) and was ready for 
the next one. 
Interview number two found me ha -
ing serious second thoughts. I gue I 
hould preface this by letting all of you 
know that I am a writer. Yeah, I kno , 
obviou . But eriou ly writing is what I 
do. Sometime I feel like literature, in all 
of its fonn , is the onl) thing that "eep 
me from turning to du t and flying into 
the atmo phere. I found my oul mate in 
the (ometime withholding) mu e ,and 
if I live my whole life with only a pen and 
% 
LOC T 
A 
a clean piec of paper, I 'n dIe a happ. 
woman. 
Anywa to inter\' iev. num 
two. Thi wa m fir t intervie ith th 
"b ine type.' From th 
wal 'ed into the room, I ne 
wa omethin wrong with the pic ur 
Throughout the interview p , I fi -
ured out tha i w me. 
A human being. ometim 0 r 
ideas of omething pro e to be larger th 
our actual wIll to hie e them. Th 
that there are dual ide to man 
A6 
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The Chanticleer 
Drug/Narcotic 
Violation, Minor in 
Possession of Beer, Medical Assist 
The complainant told officers that the vic-
tim approached and asked the complainant 
to call an ambulance because the victim 
smoked marijuana and was feeling sick. 
The victim was transported to the emer-
gency room and was well enough to be 
released. Mter, the victim was taken back 
to hislher vehicle where marijuana and 
alcohol was found. A summons for simple 
po es ion of marijuana and minor in pos-
session of alcohol was given. 
2.3/23: 
The complainant reported tpat while 
working at 995 University Place, tire 
marks were noticed and it was reported 
that unknown persons drove through the 
grass, causing grass damage. 
3. 3/24: Disorderly Conduct 
A student going through the security 
checkpoint on Township Circle refused to 
be cooperative. The student began to get 
loud and belligerent, at which time the stu-
dent was told to calm down several times. 
The tudent refused and was placed under 
arrest for disorderly conduct. 
4. 
Larceny 
The victim reported that while at 
Kimbel Library, unknown persons took a 
book bag from hislher vehicle. The victim's 
vehicle was unlocked and no damage was 
done to the vehicle. 
S. 3/27: PWID Within Proximity to a 
School 
After receiving information about a student 
selling marijuana in Cypress Hall, officers 
confronted the student about the allegation 
and the student admitted to the officers that 
the allegations were true. The student 
turned over all drugs and money to the offi-
cers. The student was then charged with 
possession and intent to distribute within 
proximity of a school. 
6. 3/27: Larceny 
The victim's vehicle was parked beside the 
gym when a purse was tolen from it. The 
window of the vehicle wa down a few 
inches during the time, and no damage 
occurred. 
Monday, 'April 10, 2006 
The subject wa previously warned about 
trespassing after hours on campus and 
when confronted, again, the subject was 
given a summon for tre pa ing and wa 
relea ed. 
8,3/31: Larceny 
The victim reported that at some time dur-
ing the early morning, unknown per ons 
approached the victim's vehicle in the 
University Place parking lot and the urf-
board wa taken off the top of his vehicle. 
9. 4/1: Larceny 
The victim reported that during a baseball ' 
game, someone took his hooded weat hirt 
and bank card from hi locker in the ba e-
balJ clubhouse. 
Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS · 
Fellows _ Cont~luedfrompageA5 _ 
my posture, my hesitation, my answers to 
question and my business problem-solving 
skills, etc., and they would .probably be 
right. But the truth is that I took one of my 
smallest desires and tried to pretend that it 
was one of my biggest. 
Although people sometimes pretend 
that they don't see these things, they do. 
The people in the second interview 
were trying to see the "woman behind the 
suit." They were looking for a business-
woman, but they found a writer. It did not 
appear to be a pleasant surprise for them. 
I am glad that I took the opportunity to 
apply when it was presented. Through this 
adventure, I learned a lot about the expecta-
tions of the business world. and more about 
my expectations of myself. With the descrip-
tion thaL the leader of the organization gave 
me about the things that would be expected 
of me (to do his bidding; if called at any 
time, I must be able to be in business dress 
and in a meeting within 30 minutes, etc.), 
my interest in the group dropped dra tically. 
In my past, others have had control over 
what happens to me. I left my home state 
and took that control back. I am less than 
interested in giving it up again. 
I do not regret my experience with the 
WaU Fellows organization. I now have a 
nice suit and clothes and I have eliminated 
one of my potential "desires." I am glad for 
those who have been chosen; perhaps they 
wi1l get the opportunity to find v,'hat it is that 
they are seeking. 
As for me, I'll continue on my search for 
my true purpose. walking hand-in-hand with 
the mues and questioning everything. As 
you read this. remember that lam one 
woman, detailing my brief experience with 
one of the billion things that the world has to 
offer. Remember also that if you are going to 
take on the bea t that is the Wall Fellows 
organization. COf'le armed with a briefcase 
and not a leather bound journal. 
AlI my best to the past and future Wall 
Fellows and t01:hefamily of E. Craig Wall. 
andopUriOMofdEadv~ not~ __________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
The Chanticleer or Coastal 
Carolina University_ 
Some material rna not be suitable 
for people under'tbe age of 17. In remembrance of 
Samuel Matthew Davis 
01/07/86 - 03/29/06 
A poster with Matt's picture is 011 display in the Lib Jackso/1 Student Center. Friends 
are invited to write their messages to him and thelr memories of him 011 the poster. 
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e GA Consti g e 
by Lekeisha Edwards 
Staff Writer 
The Student Government As oclation 
(SGA) has gone through an extraordinary 
change, re-configuring the old constitu-
tion to create a new con titution that better 
erve the tudents of Coa tal Carolina 
Univer ity. 
SGA vice pre ident 2005-2006, Janet 
Shokal stated. "The SGA i the voice of 
the tudent . It er\'es as a liai on between 
tudents and the Administration Problems 
and concern like parking. academic pro-
grams, acce to ervlce and other irnilar 
que tions would all be addres. ed to SGA." 
According to Shokal, the De\\ con ti-
tution is important because it goes from a 
structure that wa Ie repre.'entative of 
tudenb t a trucuire thi:! i more repr -
entative 0 - tudent. Shokal added that 
right nov., SGA repre. enL club and 
organization. that get information bac . to 
the member of their group. after enate 
meetings. 
ShokaI feel that the problem with 
thiS IS that the information doe n't reach 
tudent who are not involved with the 
clubs and organization that are repre. ent-
ed in ·SGA. 
"The new stmcture of the constitution 
will continue to represent club. and organ-
izations. but will al 0 repre. ent an: tu-
dent that belong to an academic college." 
aid Shokal. 
to do this, students can b come a 
senator and repre ent a club or organiza-
tioll or become a repre entatiYe of his or 
her academic college and gel information 
back to student'. 
According to John Adamec. 2005-
2006 SGA president. there ere everal 
reason why the new con, titution wa nec-
es. ary. 
"The old con titution was not uffi-
dent and has not been able to handle the 
growth of enrollment here at ceu. 
Although the problem with the old con-
titution go back a number of years. it took 
a long time to as e the old contitution 
and create and implement a new con titu-
tion becau e a lot of. re earch. meeting' 
and correspondence had to be done 
beforehand. ' 
The executi e members of 'SGA: the 
'enate; Pat Singleton-Young, director of 
multicultural eryice : Matt Morrin. direc-
tor of tuden activities; profe or Jeffrie. 
of political clence and a variety of other 
faculty and admini'trator helped in the 
creation of the De con titution a it went 
through an effective and much needed 
I make-over." 
"The old con titution held everal 
document that included the con titution 
and b)-law .. The ne con. titution i one 
document which ma'e it more impli-
fied." 'aid Adamec. 
A ong with a new. irnplified appear-
ance, the new con titution give each 
board the opportunity to expand power 
and create a tighter chain of command. 
Although the meeting time of the eoate 
will remain the 'arne, there will be an 
addition of meeting offered at ariou. 
times for different board .. 
There are alone" title . 'uch a the 
Vice Pre -ident of Policy (vice president). 
Vice Pre iderit of Finance (treasurer and 
the Vice President of Public Relation. 
( ecretary). The Vice Pre. ident of Publi 
Relation is a new po'ition and wiIl be 
re pon ible for o\:er eeing the publicity of 
SGA activities and over eeing the organi-
zation of SGA programming and major 
event , in addition 10 previow,> . ecretarial 
dutic~. 
CGA TALC 
• tent 0 SenlO 
The Public ReIati n Board i a good 
way for tudents to get in 0 ved and e 
a difference as it seeks olunteer from the 
tudent bod.,' who want to promote posi-
tive change on campu . The P Ii . Board 
will be able to a compli h more po ie. 
related ta k rather jus allocating m y. 
The member_will be able l perf; nn 
more tasks like compo ing and en 
legi lation on behalf of the tudent 
a weU a nmake re ommendation 
regardinrr mle and regulation pertainino: 
to the non-academic co duct th 
dent body.n 
The Finan e B ard i no tual 
"board" rather than ju t an all ti n 
commi IOn, \\hich gi 'e_ them the abilit. 
to e tabli. h rule and 'tandard . 
n for 11 
verion i a plu for C 
Pee tated. ~The ne\\ con 'tuti 
de igned . 0 that all tuden can be om 
imolved. With the old on titution, if 
\\ ere not imoh ed in a club or organiza-
tion, ) ou reall) didn t have oic 0 
e pre _ our opinion. 0\\ there i- a a" 
for the opinion of all tuden t h d 
by going to their academi college and 
e 'pres iog them. Thi i a po iti e ddi-
tion to a growing uni r it .. " 
When a ked about the differen 
and/or . imilaritie. of CC' on titu 
a_,_ ........... 
The Office of Admissl0ns seek applicat· on 
at reer itme Coastal Carolina 
sou h ea 
• • 
ruvsersl 
.F 
For detailed descri · on of dutie / req 
to appl online, it: 
i 
Find out what everyone is 
squawking about! 
Join The Chanticleer. 
Meetings Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. 
Student Center, room 208 
chanticleer@coastal.edu or call 349-2330 
~aw Monday, April 10,2006 
David Bankston ays 
concert w·th friends 
by Neal Causey 
Staff Writer 
It i not enough that David Bank ton 
is an absolutely amazing singer, but he i 
al 0 an exquisite ongwriter capable of 
capturing unbelievable imagery and 
emotion . Bankston has real poetry in his 
lyric . Rarely have I heard ong that 
capture uch feeling and vividne . 
Bank ton' concert on April 3 wa 
an example of all kind of acoustic music 
with a number of other musician and 
singers in addition to just him elf. Thi 
concert had everything from folkJcountry 
sound , a few piano jazz number and 
even a Beatles song. 
The concert was a revolving door for 
a variety of people associated with 
Coastal Carolina University. Just a few 
notable examples included: Tom Yoder 
playing acou tic guitar on many ong , 
Kurry Seymour adding many varietie of 
percu ion throughout the how and 
CCU graduate, Eli e. Te tone, inging 
backup vocal . 
The how opened with the title track 
to Bank ton' album. "Gal ez Town ." 
This ong. like much of his mu ic. i 
b d on his experience and of tho e 
around him while growing up in uthem 
Laui iana. 
I was plea ed that Bank ton per-
formed my two favorite songs from hi 
album. One was "Bittersweet and Blue," 
a beautifully-crafted ong about having 
omeone you love callously walk out on 
you. But probably my favorite song from 
"Galvez Town" i "Red River Romance." 
Based on the experiences of a friend 
back in Louisiana, it is about this young 
See Bankston B3 
------------~---------,. 
David Bankston performed at ceu on April 3. 
Photo courtesy David Bankston 
ew bistro w· e a 
attracts s de 
by Caroline P. Smith 
Assistant Editor 
A little bit of sophIstication has 
been added to MyrtLe Beach. 
Panim 38, a new wme bar locat-
ed in the Bi-La shopping center on 
38th Ave. N., opened on Feb. 8 and 
may eem like a breath of fresh air 
for student who enjoy cia ier and 
more relaxed entertainment. 
According to Yo. i Benezra, the 
owner and founder of Panini 38 (and 
a former art director of "Tempo""), 
the preparation for opening took ix 
month . 
"We put a lot of time and effort 
into getting everything perfect, he 
said. "This i a flavor-based atmo -
phere, so everything had to be ju t 
right, from the wine down to the 
look of the place." 
The six month-prep worked. 
Panini 38 offers a clean and comfort-
able environment for guest to enjoy. 
The bar is filled with comfortable Panini 38 offers over 65 different wines. 
tables and couches which are 
adorned with hanging lights or can-
dles and the window are tinted to 
create a dark and inviting aura. The 
menu features Mediterranean-influ-
enced foods and focuses on salads, 
panini sandwiches and omelette . 
Sixty-five wines are featured on the 
list, and 20 or so different wines are 
available off the list. 
Photo by Scott Dean 
"My family is from I rael. so good food 
very important for u , It Benezra aid . 
Benezra' family al 0 owns Allure 
Concept Salon and Spa, which i located 
right next to Paninl 38. When the pace next-
door became available, they decided to 
expand the family bu iness into a wine bar. 
Benezra decided to open a wine bar 
See Wine page B3 
q a 
ar_ ..... _ 
"I don't agree with clearing the land 
but it' going to b a ~eat 
opportunity. '- eagan au 
pani h major 
'I think that it i 
that CCU i 
Chant ' 
major 
ell needed b in 
ing 0 f L Go 
J n edu ati n 
"I think it i a great 0PP rtunity to m e 
our chool more kno n. I ill a 
great addition for the campu ' 
elli Gle 0 ,marine cience major 
II thin Jt' an we om id a. 
bring our chool recognifon. 
ic add bu ine man-
agement major 
"I think it' a good idea becau e I go 
to a lot of concert .' - a h d 
'I thin it' a good idea but tr ffi 
ill be b d during con truction. f 
the a 'e ball team ontinue t d 
well ill fill i If. 
"I think it' go' ng to b 
and it vlill bring mor 
ar h II bb 
out of ontrol 
L ch 1 pirit.' 
port manage-
ment maj r 
It' going to b great r 
omm. L on bu ine 
ment major 
Photos and rep rtm b Trevor Arro ood 
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by Neal Causey 
Staff Writer 
There i plenty old and new on 
Prince's "3121," and it is all excellent. 
Drawing from everal decades of 
mu. ical. tyle. and many years of working 
in the craft, Prince has recorded a catchy, 
artful album. As with many of his past 
records, Prince plays almo t all of his 
own instmmcnts. 
"3121" is a great opening for the 
album. It is mellow, has a strong beat and 
helps cstabli. h a groove and spirit for the 
rest of "3121. 
"Sati fied" is pure, old chool R & B. 
It is smooth. slow and is sung in a near 
falsetto voice that is very reminiscent of 
Al Green or Smokey Robin on. 
"Fury" sounds just like vintage '80s 
Pnn e. "F ," i upbeat. energetic and is 
dri, n roughout by synthesizers and 
Pnnce' rna. terful guitar work. U:>ing a 
version of the famous quote from "The 
Mourning Bride" by William Congreve, 
Princ.e's me 'age is the following: "There 
ain't no fury like a woman scorned." 
In the same vein as "Fury" is 
"Lolita." Dmwing again from his earlier 
works, "Lolita" is classic Prince in both 
its style and sexually-liberated spirit. 
On a totally different level, songs 
such as "The Word," "Beautiful, Loved, 
and Blessed" and the current hit single, 
"Black Sweat." represent modern R & B 
at its very best. For the record, I am say-
ing this as a mu'ic lover who has a very 
low tolerance for pretty much all new 
R & B. I often find contemporary R & B 
to be sluggish, uninspinng or just plain 
bad, but thi' mu -ie come~ alive with 
Prince as its creator and performer. 
The final track n "312]." the horn-
driven "Get on the Boat," shows the clear 
influence of James Brown on Prince's 
music, with a dash of Latino flavor 
thrown in. After all, any perfonner of R & 
B and soul ha' to pay respects to the 
Club corne : Young De-.... -
prepare for elect" on ye 
bv Raytevia Evans 
Staff Writer 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity 
Young Democrats i. a club on a mis-
sion. It is determined to help get mem-
bers of the Democratic party elected on 
all levels of government. This com-
mon-interest organization also focuse 
on getting people inyolved in their 
government. 
" '( , 
.• I ):'-mtng Democrats meets on 
Tuesu~~~' at II :30 a.m. in the Student 
"'e Rte/~ltoom 208. The meetings are 
usually catered so the students do not 
miss lunch. During the meetings, the 
members discuss events on campus, 
political items, activities to promote the 
Democratic Party and events to promote 
political and governmental awareness. 
"We currently have about 20 active 
members and we have many subscribers 
to a weekly newsletter that discusses 
CCUYD events," said Michael Marriott. 
a member of the organization. 
To subscribe to the newsletter, stu-
dents must contact Kelly Marett, the 
vice president of the organization. 
Anyone interested in joining is required 
to pay the standard Student Government 
Association fee of $5. 
To promote awarenes for the club, 
the students have club t-shirts that state 
"Democrats are sexy. Who ever heard of 
a great piece of elephant?" 
"We also have many different flyers 
on the bulletin boards that read, 
'Democrats 
'Democrats 
watch 
like 
"Family Guy",' 
the bling' and 
'Democrats support the troops and their 
families.'" . aid Marriott. 
The members have many events 
planned and they al 0 participate in 
other activitie. around campu . The 
organization i planning to have many 
"get out and vote drives" for thi elec-
tion year. They are al.o talking to state 
political leadership about holding a gov-
ernor's debate at CCU. 
CCUYD has a very busy chedule 
for the remainder of the semester. At the 
end of April, the organization is sending 
members to Columbia to repre ent CCU 
at the State Democratic Convention. 
"We try to stay an active club," aid 
Marriott. 
For more information on CCUYD, 
contact Nathan Wright, the president. at 
niwright@coastaJ.edu; Marett at 
kemarett@coastal.edu or Dr. Denni 
Dinge, the club adviser, at 
dcdinge@coastal.edu. 
it 
Godfather of Soul. With its funky bill 
line. multiple horn solo , percussion 
breakdowns and alsa- 1) Ie piano, it is 
well worth eery econd of i~ ix minute 
time length. 
As amazing as all this i ,perhap the 
real jewel of "3121" is "Te Amo 
Corazon." Thi' is an exquisitely beautiful 
ong; its Latin-tinged sound is just glori-
ous. "Te Arno Corazonn how Prin e's 
softer side. Here he ing about hi. love 
for a woman, rather than ju t ex. 
. Monday, April 10, 2006 
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Something to be noted about "3121 " 
is just hO\1 clean it actually i . There.is 
s'U ome e' going on here, but none of 
it i explicit. ot onl .. thi -, but J did not 
find a 'ngle' obscenity on the wh Ie 
album - n tone. "3121' is good, dean 
fun. for the mo t part anyway. 
"3121' i a ummary of many thing 
th t a happen d, and are . till happen-
ine . in R & Band oul All the m re 
maLina i that it all cOf1)e from the mind 
o 0 eccentri, th ugh incredibl.
' 
talent-
man. "3121 i urel y de ;tined to b 
one of the fine t rec rd of 20 6. 
Tra Ii ting: 
1. _121 
2. Lolita 
3. Te Amo Coraz6n 
4. Bla . Sweat 
5. lncen e and Candles 
6. Love 
7. Sari fied 
Fury 
9. The Word 
10. Beautiful, Lo 'e~. and Ble _ ed 
11. The Dance 
12. Get on the Boat 
f) 
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Bankston ContinuedfrompageBI 
man's affair with an older. richer and 
married woman. Packed with beautiful 
and in ightful lyric. the mo t clear and 
biting words are the following: "The 
winners in thi wicked world, forever 
claim the cup. Rich girl may do it down. 
but they always marry up." She -tayed 
with 'her hu band. 
When Bankston too out a boo of 
the mu ic of all Beatie ' song , 1 
excited ·to . ay the least. Being one of my 
vcry favorite band , I am alway glad to 
hear a Beatie ong. 
Making the night even more pecial. 
Steve Bailey's . ix-. tring bas was the 
lone instrument u cd for thi ong. 
Bailey how better than an el that 
the b' . guitar, in the proper han ,j 
capable of emitting a beautiful and com-
plex melody. In hi intra. Bailey played a 
few note. from "Here Come the Sun· 
and then ettled into the melody for the 
beautiful, though comparably unknown 
"Here, There, and Everywhere." 
Wine ContinuedJrom page BI 
becau e he and hi family travel to e 
York frequently, and one of their fa orite 
things to do is attend wine dinners or 
tastings. 
"Wine ju t ort of became a bobby.-
he explained. "I took advantage of the 
fact that there wasn't a wine bar around." 
Panini 38 is located in the Bi-Lo 
Shopping Center, a location that doesn't 
quite fit the experience that it offers. The 
parking lot view is somewhat les than 
impre ive and takes away from the 
pleasant atmo phere ofPanini 38. Thi of 
cour e. i no fault of the owners - there 
are not many places in Myrtle Beach that 
would properly suit a wine bar. 
"The location might not be ideal but 
I'm till enthralled with the idea of a wine 
bar in Myrtle Beach," said CCU graduate 
Sara Potts. 
Several other students share her 
enthusiasm. 
nI really like wine and I am so excit-
ed that a wine bar is here in Myrtle 
Ban ton could not have picked a 
better Beatie' ong to ing. "Here, 
1bere and E -erywhere" i a imple, 
beautiful ng - one of Paul McCartne) ' 
be t. PJu. it i from nRe 01 er," 
arguab y the BeatIe' be t album. 
1be Ie and in. trumentation u. ed 
t; thi ho ere really diverse. At one 
point Bank!>ton totally abandoned all 
tringed instrumen to ing in accompa-
niment to Dr. Phil Hamilton' piano play-
ing. Living out hi confe - ed dream of 
being a jazz inger. Bank ton _ang clas-
sics h "Have You Met Mi Jone?" 
and Blame it on My Youth." 
I attended Ban' !on' 
'1 an ly im-...:re= .='. ~Lb=ut if 
anything. thi year' concert wa e en 
better. t 'as definitely a more elaborate 
production. I do not see how anyone 
could not have enjoyed thi how. Of all 
the talent we have brought to ceu, 
Bankston' one of the be 1. 
Beach" said tudent Tracey Croner. 
Panini 38 offers several even that 
are sure lO attract tudents (who are of 
the legal drin "ing age. of course). An 
event called Fu ion Saturday take 
places e ery Saturday beginning at 
p.m. 1be bar feature a different wine 
each eek and offers it at a discounted 
price. On Saturday, April I, a bottle of 
ine that normally would sell for 65 
as selling for 14. 
In addition to deliciou , discounted 
wine. the etaphonic Jazz Quartet pIa 
Ii e jazz music from 8 to II p.m. 
~ a month Panini 38 bring in 
an expert ine staff to ho t a wine-tast-
ing e en that feature over ten different 
wine . Last month, over 150 people 
attended the wine tasting, said Benezra. 
For- more information about Panini 
38 and, upcoming events. go to 
www panini38.com or visit Panini 38 
Monday-Saturday. open from 11 a.m. to 
II p.m. until the season picks up. 
Horoscopes 
Aries (March 2 I-April 19) The trick 
is to avoid distractions. Learn to c0ncen-
trate even when a lot of other things are 
going on. 
Taurus (April 2O-May 20) It's not a 
good time to gamble~ or take financial 
risks. Even be careful shopping. Money 
slips through your :fmgers. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) You're 
very good under pressure now. It's easier 
to choose when there are fewer options. 
And you're quick. IT you have to change 
your mind, you'll do it wilbout even 
thinking. 
ea.er (June 22-July 22) A conver-
sation with a detail-oriented person is 
quite stimulating. Let somebody with 
more expertise argue your position, and 
take notes. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Gather up 
wbal you've got coming to you, but don't 
bag about it. Don't go out and celebrate 
and spend it all on your friends. either. 
Pay biDs. 
Vi (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) IT you're 
going to point out the faults in somebody 
else's plan, have one of your own ready. 
Doo'tjust be a frustrator. be an expeditor. 
c 
Staff Writer 
Two Coa tal Car lina 
taff members and on CC 
'The La l Colon. " v. 
• 
rinen b 
the Pulitzer Prize winning pla~ wright, 
Paul Green. ow in it 69th ea n, 
"The iLo t CoJon) " mcredibl) I ng 
life pan ha allov.ed It to r ' a a 
breeding ground around 5, 0 difii rent 
acto and technician . Farnou name 
uch as Andy Griffith, Terran e Mann, 
illiam I e. -Long and T.C. enator 
Mar Ba. night ha e been in o\\ed in 
"The Lo t Colony." 
As i tant Profe or of Theatre Greg 
London and ophomor theatr maj r 
Trey Gerrald will both be performing in 
the outdoor drama. Ternpor3r) theatre 
taff member Meli a-Ann Bhzzard-
Hall will erve a the co tume hop 
director. 
London will portra a ke role in 
the play a the hi lorian ho tell th 
tory 0 the 10 t coloni t . Gerrald wIll 
act and ing as a member of the en em-
ble. 
During London' tim at CC ,h 
has directed notable Co~ tal Carolina 
University Theater production uch a 
"Bat Boy - The Mu leal," "City of 
Angel," "The Baker' lfe: "Ca aret" 
and "Oklahoma!" 
Blizzard-Hall ha 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Attempt to 
expand your territory now are met with 
frustration. Do a good job with what you 
bave and let it go at that. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23- 0 .21) Your av-
ings are in danger. Better chec on our 
investments. Don't go hopping the sales 
with your credit card ,either. 
agittariu (0. 22-Dec. 2) 
Conditions are unstable no , altho gh 
you are still luc y. It' wisdom born of 
experience that gets you over the top, 
though. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-1an. 19) Ye , 
Happy birthday dude_ 
How old are you no ? o , reall ? Your get i 9 up there. You orried abo t Ind'ng 
a real job or getting married et? 
Actua I 
f 
for Ton. 
any additional inquin 
colony.org. 
Tribun Media ServlCe 
9 d rna 
3 
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ok review: 'Ch 'oe Does , • S 
by Amy DeVito 
Staff Writer 
In the novel, "Chloe Does Yale" by 
atalie Krin ky, we are introduced to the 
crazy. hectic. fa"t-paced life of college 
student. Chloe Carrington. Chloe attend 
Yale Universit) where she write the col-
umn "Sex and The (Elm) Cityn for her 
cho I's ne\: spaper. or this rea on, 
Chloe is \ery famous on the Y campu. 
Although Chloe writes a sex column, 
he ha a very difficult time in finding a 
boo friend. She docs go out on date. , hut 
in the end she alway, wind. up alone. On 
Yal' new 'paper Web site, an anony-
mou person po t . a rude comment about 
her column. 
Soon after thi incident occur', she 
ha hundred of comment" posted about 
her article . Mo:t of them are ne£ati e 
comment . although there are a few posi-
ti e one posted mainly by Chloe' 
friend- who are fellow student at Yale. 
Ju t hen it look lIke Chloe' life can't 
get an., worse, it doe . 
The editor of the school paper 
\I. ant h r column topic to be more 
ri que, e en if it mean' having to endure 
al of the un anted negau e feedoac . 
Th anonym u person who ha become 
famou for lea\ mg Chloe rude and judg-
m nlal comment come to her reo cue 
co 
after she receives hundreds of impolite 
and offensive comments in re ponse to 
her latest article. 
Chloe and Mr. Anonymou. ,tart e-
mailing each other and oon she begins to 
have feelings for the man behind the user-
name "YaleMale05." Shortly after thi. e-
mail "relation hip" begins. Chloe meets 
another guy. Suddenly. Chloe goe from 
ha i n~ trouble finding a boyfriend to ha -
ing feelings or two. 
"People say that youth 
means you need 
minimal sleep and have a 
lightening-speed 
metabolism. I disagree. The 
life of a 
college student is reall. 
taxing. I wake up at ten in 
the mornin (J and am 
thoroughly f!xhausted by 
five in the evening" 
(Page 188). 
What's a girl to do? Chloe e entuall 
decide' which is the right guy foc her. 
after finding out who real 
II YaleMaleO 5 " i . 
I left to feel 
humiliated. 
o h r guo 
her life be 
for her hen 
need him 
mo t? 
I found 
boo tu be 
derfull 
ith a 
refre hing 
funny t 
AI You 
For 
e erything 'ou need to accomplish before 
the wee . i. over. We 'know what it's like 
trying to find love in college, or trying to 
find balance 
between part)'ing 
and hanging out 
with friends. 
while doing th 
. endles:- amount of 
reading,writing 
and tudying. 
nChloe D c. 
Yale" i a ligh-
.hearted. enjoyable 
read for an ' col-
lege student, 
occau, c in reality. 
the only people 
. " ,-",- ,' who kno\l. hat 
tu-
ar going 
through are other 
fello student. 
So, the ne t 
time ou feel as If 
.:our life i a 
never-endIng 
, lecture and 
rela and enJo 
• becau e there 
F -. Sat 
·G OW-ItJ-6oWL 
9:3 pm·1 :OOam 
I You Can Bo I 
Your ID and 
.. s only 9.00 per 
r onlinclud ng 
ho s 
ation cal: 
acca o "n Center 
236- ,020 
"'~l&IBowi ing. com 
Monday, April 10, 2006 he Chantic eel" 
1. 
Do your FAFSA a 
Financial 
Pro p oto 
.fafsa.ed.go 
id pac age. 
REGARDI G SCHOLARSHIPS: If you applie for an a plicatio 
by May I 2006 by letter or through eoa tal email If yo did or d" 
Summer School is fast approaching! The folIo 109 i importan 
ancial . for ummer c 
The 2005-2006 FAFSA m be co 
2. May 31st is the deadline date for ubmitting your Swnm 
office or online at www.coastal.edulfinancialaidlforms 
cial aid office in order to complete your Summer appu' caDlO 
3. 
4. 
5. 
rece' e financial . 
If taking Mayme ter c asse pre 
A minimum of 6 credits is required fo 
If you are receiving a tuition at 
B 
can idered for the be t 
i our office. 
u '11 be oti I d 
hich you apple 
you need to ' 0 1 ou are going to u 
h 01 fmancial aid, 
c'al aid. The e fonn are a ailab n ur 
u er c1a chedule with ou to the fin n-
mp ete the ummer applicati in order to 
,~Ulnmer 2 term . 
rna not be peace e in time. 
temati e oan . 
de1ten:ni"tne your eligibirt for Summer ch 1. 
6. The only funds available for e u er 
loans. Comp e e 
~ .. ~, '~t-.~'ffJ......-i:I "U4l~9 Parent Plu loan or Altemati e tud ot 
CHECK YOUR CCU EMAIL 
Webadvisor you are mi sing critical and . 
Camp ting at 349-2908. 
dv . 
100l:err:rn"Lne eligi ilit . 
. If you are no chec iog your email and 
e an email aadre plea e contact t d nt 
e ad i or.coastal.edu. 
Jdg 
' . r 
"I speakfor the trees" 
I saw a thousand tall trees. There is a forest right on our 
own beautiful campus at Coastal Carolina University. It 
stretches almost a mile along University Boulevard going 
north from our University Hall to U~S. Hwy 501. It extends 
west for acres and acres of mature woods. 
But~ I saw red ribbons. A shocking sign. This forest is 
claimed for a parking lot to service a commercial arena. I 
could not believe our forest's fate. I felt the terror of destruc-
tion. I suffered my anguish in silence. 
Why teach desperate ecology then destroy a thousand 
trees for concrete? Do we ever really learn? Do we forever 
deny our blue planet's approaching polluted fate? 
In my past as a family doctor, I caught and helped save a 
thousand babies. Now can I save even one tall tree out of 
those one thousand? 
Nature ha given us a campus forest. It can be saved. 
- Dr. Frank E. Lathe M.D. 
Editor's note: Frank E. Lathe is a retired doctor and is now 
a non-traditional student at Coastal Carolina University. He 
aims to preserve the aesthetics of this campus that make it 
unique. The words and pictures on these pages are his own. 
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fbands, C 
"'--·"~d 
• • aram r SO nse 
Paramore pose, in t eir hometown of 
Franklin, Tenne ee before a tour 
begin " 
bv Chur Plunkett 
Staff Writer 
With powerful female vocal and 
tyle that they call. energetic, fun, 
androckin!" the members of Paramore are 
finding out that all of their hard work i 
finally paying ofT. 
Straight out of franklin, Tennes_ee 
this pop punk band composed of five 
members has released one album com-
plete with high energy m ie, hard hitting 
lyrics and incredible vocal ,Th releae 
of "All We Know i Falling" underre ord 
label Fueled by Ram n, came ut on July 
29, 2005 and -ince then has ~old 0 'er 
40,000 copies. Their upbeat tyle, and 
heart-felt lyric ha e caught the ear d 
hearts of many listeners so much iliat 
MTV featured them on their section of 
'You Hear it First." 
Their strong female vocal' com 
from the J 6-year-old Hayley Williams, 
and the hard-hitting mel odie and trac -
come from a st of mu ician. equally a! 
young. The lead guitari t Jo h Farro. 1 , 
and brother 7..ac Farro. I ~, are on the 
dmm:. Guitari ' Hunter Lam ,20, d 
Jeremy Da is. 21 are the elder. of the 
band. 
Coming from different m~ ical bac '-
ground and with their age acting ~ 
major factor. it i odd how e -ily they 
clicked as a band. 
JU"l like many of t.he Fu led By 
Ramen bands. they pride th mse1 ·C. n. 
E in 
cCai • 
, 
st i 
Ameri...,..,.,' 
• • 
USJl."JL&ULa Eclectic 
releases 
seven 
and are for their live show. All of 
Thro gh e-mail I was able to ask the 
nd a fe\ que· tion : 
Chu Pun ett: Out of all of the up and 
c ming ban hat sets you apart from 
em'? 
Paramore: I think what sets us apart is 
that '\\c h e a female lead singer that 
bl w' eryone 'Ii ay. Also, we arc just 
one." 
1 • _Ie -1 think we just sound 
an hing thats ever been 
CP: H would you describe your musi-
;ty e? 
PM: "Ene~tic. fun and rockin'!" 
CP: ere oes your inspiration for song 
riting orne from? 
Pl\f: "M tly from life experiences. It 
really com from the heart." 
b Caroline p, Smith 
AssiSTant Editor 
Fonner Coastal Carolina University 
tuden South Carolina resident 
cCain released his seventh 
~ "Lost in America" on April 11 
Vanguard Records. 
~~ achieved great success in 
'90s with hits "I'll Be" and "I Could 
T For More" through AtJantic 
Rerc:anIs. but aU the fame he acquired 
blmed him off to mainstream pop 
. . Since Ihen he has been working 
OIl smaller projects with bands. which is 
"'Lost in America" was made. 
is a IO-ttack album that is more 
dedric than McCain has been in the 
twice yet maintains a hint of 
COIiDpilSSlion and respect throughout all 
. His affmity for music is 
. voice and in his Jive per-
McCain and his band began touring 
on I in Columbia and will be in 
Myrtle Beach at the House of Blues on 
lune 11. 
CP: What message did you try to portray '" 
with your album. "All Wr; Know is 
Falling"? 
PM: "It was based around our bass play-
er. Jeremy, leaving the band. We just felt 
like everything was just falling apart 
'cause he had been with us from thestart, 
but now he's back." 
CP: How have your lives changed since 
the release of "All We Know is Falling"? 
PM: "I don't think our per 'onalities have 
• changed, we don't feel any different. We 
are a lot busier now than we ever have 
been. We've learned to appreciate our 
time at home with friends and family." 
CP: You guys recently had to cancel your 
tour duc to Hayley's sickness. What kind 
of effect do you think this will have on 
your road to success? 
PM: "I think it could effect our road to 
succe.s more if we don"t pay attention to 
our health. We want to make sure that 
when we are performing weare giving it 
100%. 1 feci like there's no way that we 
could've done that onthis tour. It was best 
for us to come home and for Hayley to 
gain her healthback." 
CP: And what will you be doing with 
your off-time now that the tour was can-
celed? 
Press photo 
PM: "We will ju. t be practicing a ton and 
writing new material. ' 
CP: Do you feel th~t being 0 );oung 
affectl> the \\ay that you are able to grow 
as mu. ician'. a band and artistically? If 
so, how,? 
PM: "I think that being young is a great 
advantage. especially in this busines . 
There's so much more room for growth 
when you're young. We have grm n ~o 
much a ~ a band since we fonncd. It's 
crazy!" 
CP: What band inspire. or have influ-
enced you? Who d you look up to? 
PM: "As a band, some of the main influ-
enccs are Jimmy Eat World. Coldplay, 
Death Cab For Cutie, 1utemath, Stgur 
Ro and Self." 
CP: What other music ha\ e ) ou guys 
been listemng to recently? 
PM: "We've been li"tening to AIl-
American Rejects. Lit' Rip and Oem 
Franchi e Bo •. " 
CP: What' next for Paramore? 
PM: 'We are going to U.K .. then to Japan 
and Warped Tour. We are very excited." 
e 
April 14 Jerry Seinfield (comedian) at The Palace Theatre. 7 p.m. 
April 15 Metaphonic Jazz Quartet at Panini 38,8 p.m. until 11 p.m. 
April 15 11m a 1ruck and Starchildren at The Social. 9 p.m. until 
:April 19 Byzantine and Unending Blame at The Social. 9 p.m. until 
April 21 Agent Orange and Jerk & Destroy at The Socinl, 10 p.m. until 
'Apri122 Virtue Trap at Dead Dog Saloon (Coastal Grand Mall), 8:30 p.m. until 
May 5 Little Big Town at the Beach Wagon, doors at 7 p.m. 
*Every Saturday at The Beach Wagon Charlie Floyd and the Sbutbem Express 
Band play live starting at 9!30 p.m. 
*The Metapbonie Jazz Quartet plays at Panini 38 every Saturday, starting at 8 
p.m. 
*Pianist Andy Fowler plays at The Living Room every Friday night from 7:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m.. 
*DJ. Ancestral Groove plays every first Saturday of the month at The Living 
Room from 7:30 p.m. to 10;30 p.m. 
Compiled by Caroline P. Smith, 
Assistant Editor 
See page 89 for a listing of bands that will be in tlte Myrtle Beach area at the Hoyse 
of Blues through early May. 
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Softball profile: Sara Hostetler in final 
season before graduation by Kyle B. Ward 
Staff Writer 
In between innings, 
caught up with two-
time First Team Big 
South third baseman 
Sara Hostetler. 
Kyle B. Ward: What's 
the best thing about 
softball? 
Sara Hostetler: "The 
'girls are awesome so I 
love hanging out with 
them. It's the feeling of 
being good at some-
thing and accomplish-
ing something." 
KBW: What sport 
would you have played 
if you weren't playing softball? 
SH: "I had an interest in volleyball. but I 
was hort and I don't think that would've 
worked out." 
KBW: So why the number 13? 
SH: "I had it when I was little; I've 
always wanted it. I like the number. 
Everyone said that it was bad luck." 
KBW:Who was 
your role model 
growing up? 
SH: "My brother; 
he played baseball 
and he's older and 
I always looked 
up to him and wa 
always competing 
with him." 
KBW: Are there 
any fun facts 
about New 
Mexico that we 
don't know about? 
SH: "My good-
ness. New 
Mexico's crazy. We have the biggest bal-
loon fiesta in October." 
KBW:: What drew you to Coastal? 
SH: "The beach. The campus was gor-
geous. The coach always made me feel 
really welcome when I came to visit." 
KBW: Who was competing for you? 
SH: "I had the same offer from New 
Mexico State, Santa Clara and Bradley." 
KBW: Do you have any unique pre-game 
rituals? 
SH: "A million. I have to throw with one 
of one of my best friends Irene (Finley). 
We have throw to my dropbail and all my 
pitches and we have to set the ball and the 
bench on the same place every time." 
KBW: What's the toughest position to 
play? 
SH: "Shortstop. The ball comes off the 
bat differently. They have the longest 
throw and they have to be the quickest." 
KBW: What does the 
team have to do to be 
competitive this 
year? . 
SH:"We're a very 
good hitting team. If 
we can just keep our 
heads straight and hit 
the ball like we can, 
we'll be fine." 
KBW:: What can 
you take with you 
after leaving CCU? 
SH: "All the friends 
that I've made. I've 
got 24 best friends." 
KBW: What do you 
see yourself doing in 
five years? 
On Notice: 
SH: "I'm getting 
married next~ year.:. 
I have a job with a 
CPA firm. and I'll 
be thinking about 
having kids." 
KBW: What' 
your best memory 
here? 
SH: "Two year 
ago we played 
Stanford; we lost 
but it was exciting. 
We were winning 
by a run. They 
were' an awe ome 
team. It was the 
best we'd ever 
played and made 
the coach cry. 
KBW: If there a movie about 
your hfe, what's it called and who 
plays you? 
SH: "Keep Smiling. An athletic 
blond 'bombshell like U ma 
Thurman." 
KBW: What i the difference in 
the game out we t than it i in the 
east? 
SH: "They're just ahead of the 
game. They have lappers and 
they can hit bombs. They know 
how to mix it up better." 
KBW: What's your reaction to 
IOC dropping softball? 
SH: "Its fro trating. There's real-
ly nowhere for softball players to 
go. They don't get paid fair, so its 
not rewarding." 
Photos by Paul Robinson 
Major League Baseball Opening Day is a beautiful thing 
sports fan looks forward to 2006 Baseball season 
by Kyle B. Ward 
Staff Writer 
April 3 was offi-
cially opening day in 
Major League Baseball. 
It's an opening day that, 
for the fIrst time since I 
can remember, I can final-
ly bury the Atlanta 
Braves. 
Opening day in MLB is like no 
other sport's opening day. I've never 
heard of little Billy skipping school to 
see the Toronto Raptors season opening 
game or dare I sayan NHL game. 
There's something enigmatic about 
a new baseball season. Opening day 
couId be the last time that the Red Sox, 
Yankees and Devil Rays are tied, and to 
be honest, the D-Rays aren't going to be 
that bad in 2006. 
Questions are abounding this sea-
son. The monstrosity of this steroid 
investigation is a joke. The main story is 
Barry Bonds. Personally, I can't see why 
he's hated so much. He's a diligent, hard-
worker. His swing ought to be put in the 
Smithsonian. No matter what, I'd put 
him on my team; he can still hit and he 
could challenge Hank Aaron's elusive 
career home run record. 
So, yeah I'm defending Bonds; I'm 
in the minority. Can't we just embrace 
greatness when we see it? Steroids aren't 
that bad of a problem. I mean, there's no 
scientific research to actually prove that 
it is the main cause of the home run 
surge. 
There are many other elements that 
home runs are in an itiflux. The pitching 
today is nowhere close to what it was in 
the 1960s. The expansion era has some-
what watered down the way teams han-
dle their pitchers and even scout their 
pitchers. Balls today are juiced, so it's 
not just the players. So, I think Bonds 
will be close to breaking the record, but 
he says that he doesn't care if he breaks 
it or not. 
Florida is still a football school. 
Football puts fans in the seats, athletes 
flock to U of F for that reason and that's 
why I'm not proclaiming the Gators a 
top-tier solid hoops program just yet. 
It's that time again ... 
CBS: Enough with the commercials! 
The Masters is not that special. SorrY: a 
goofy green jacket and a Ford Motors 
golf shirt isn't gonna draw me in to golf. 
The "At the Half' analysts need to be 
fired - they were lame and it's time for a 
change. 
Detroit ~ionS: Well, 'Joey Harrington is 
about to be a Miami Dolphin, and that 
puts Matt Millen back at square one. 
This season is where hope and dreams 
live and die for you, Matt Millen. 
Duke: The men's team choked, and the 
women's team did a worse choking job 
by blowing a 15-point lead to Maryland. 
The lacrosse team did not need this neg-
ative publicity. The fact is that it's going 
to rip Durham apart because it's a fracas 
that no community needs to endure. 
• 
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bv Kyle B. Ward 
Staff n'rirer 
A lot wa at II teak' at the Teal and 
White Spring game at Broo". tad'um 
on Saturday. April 1. 'The \\ inner 
received a teak dinner that night. while 
the 10 er parted with a beanie weanie 
treat. Th White team pounded the Teal 
quad 30-6 m final preparation for the 
_006 regular eason. 
The Chanticleer. ended pring pr c-
ti e in what wa. a I p. idea affair. 
Th hi t t am, I db. T. ler 
Thigp n, marched down th fi 'Id on JU t 
three pIa ' as Thigpen connected \\ ith 
antini Washington from 19 yard out a 
the end of the fir t quartor. ThIgpen 
1_-for-1 ith 179 ) ard and al 
offen. Ire progre sing a e 
ha\ e a lot of wor to do. but \ r elljO)-
il1~ it though. I Thigpen 1 
After e era! defen 1\ 
Teal team re p nded \\ I 
caner) . A fake rever p 
1 TobIe to Jerome Simp 0 c ught the 
. econdar) off guard a. imp tip-! d 
in. That was all the scoring the Teal 
quad could mu ter. 
Don't forget 
to pick p 
your f·ee 
copies of 
Tempo and 
Archarios! 
Free CD 
included! 
The Chanticleer 
te __ --
Th 'hit t am true" again than " 
to a e en-play, 75-.ard dri\e that cul-
minatcd with a Thigpcq tri -e to 
Wa hington from 22 . ard . White added 
a . e en-yard rumble b. Aundre. Perkin 
in the third quarter. 
The cap r \\ a a textboo • 1. ·pla). 
60· ard drhe that ]a'ted nearl_ 12 nUI1-
WIth fi\e cat 'he for 92 
I I 
\\ 're eonn or' 
orne t am tha 
Coa tal 0 en 
home September 2 
7 p.m. 
ast 
,2 
FREE Food, Inflatables, and 
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
APRI 2 
Sponsored by: Coastal Produc · 0 
(adverti ement) 
B I 
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~0astal women's sports dominate in softball, 
( 
CCU 
SPORTS 
CALENDAR 
Baseball 
April 11 at Campbell University, 6 
p.m. 
April 12 against The Citadel, 6 p.m. 
April 14 against Birmingham-
Southern University, 5:30 p.m. 
April IS against Birmingham-
Southern University, 1 p.m. (DH) 
April 18 against the College of 
Ch~~J~Jl, 6 p.m. 
AP9L~1 fit Liberty University, 3 pm. 
April 22 at Liberty University, 2 p.m. 
April 13 at Liberty Universtiy, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
April 11 at Elon University, 3 pm. 
(DH) 
April 13 against the University of 
South Carolina,S p.m. (DH) 
April 15 against Charleston Southern, 
2 p.m. (DH) 
April 19 against the College of 
Charleston, 4 p.m. (DH) 
April 22 against Liberty University, 1 
p.m. (DH) 
April 23 against Radford University, 
1 p.m. (DH) 
tennis 
by Kyle B. Ward 
Staff Writer 
Surely the Cougars must have left 
their cleats on the porch as the Chants 
kept on pounding the ball out of the 
yard . They set a school record for the 
most home runs in an inning in the first 
inning of Game Two of the doublehead-
er against the College of Charleston on 
April 4. The Coastal Carolina University 
Lady Chanticleers have now won 22 of 
the last 28 games, setting up for a run 
into postseason. 
Kristina Sheppard, Brittany Nelson 
and Meagen Johnson did the dirty work 
and got it all started. 
"It's very fun when you hit the ball 
hard. It kind of blew me away; everyone 
stepped up today," Johnson said about 
the game. 
In Game One, the Chants broke a 
3-3 tie when Johnson knocked in Ashley 
Gerdts. They were able to manufacture 
three more runs via the base hit and a 
sacrifice fly and ended up winning, 7-3. 
Gerdts said, "If we just relax and 
play hard each time, we'll be ready for 
the rest of conference play." 
Christine Doyle picked up her 1 Oth 
win and ninth complete game of the sea-
son. 
Johnson hit her 12th home run of 
the season, knocking in Tolleson, and 
added another dinger in the second 
inning, which was her 13th. A Gerdts 
hOple run sealed the deal as they pound-
Meagen Johnson, senior pitcher 
winds up for the pitch during the 
doubleheader against the College of 
Charleston April 4. Johnson went 3 
for 5 during both games and had 4 
RBis. 
ed the Cougars 9-1 in five innings. 
Head coach Jess Dannelly said, "We've 
been hitting the long ball all year. You can 
afford to make mistakes. Pitchers won't have 
to have a perfect game. We just gotta stay 
healthy and continue to swing the bal." 
Editor's note: During these two games, the 
Lady Chanticleers broke all home run records 
in CCU history. At the time of press, the soft-
ball team had hit 39 home runs so far this ea-
son. 
Kristina Sheppard, senior second 
baseman stands at bat against 
the College of Charleston during 
the doubleheadet on April 4. 
Sheppard hit a home run in the 
fast inning of the second game 
and had two additional RBIs. 
Photos by Paul Robinson 
I fJ"u Men and Women's Track and Field _________________ Se_e_~_e_la_t_e_d_a_rt_ic_l_e_o_n...;;.p_a..;:;g;...e_B_l_O ___________________ _ 
April 15 at the Settle Bagwell 
Invitational in Charleston, all day 
event 
April 20-22, the Big South 
Conference Championship in 
Conway, all .day event 
Men and Women's Tennis 
April 13-15, Big South Tournament 
in Birmingham, AL. 
M~n'~Golf 
ybL!1 3'3 r 
y pry.\ 17-19, Big South Conference 
( J Gl~Jlionhip at The Patriot Golf 
Course in Greenwood 
Women's Golf 
April 10-12, Big South Conference 
Championship in Birmingham, A.L. 
Senior Day ended as a promising 
day for the women's tennis team, who 
defeated Coastal Carolina 
University's Big South rival, Radford 
University, on April 2, 7-0. 
Doubles teams were as follows: 
Virginie Dinh and Hayley Rudman 
(seniors) 8-2 win 
Petra Jantti (senior) and Amy 
Pazahanick (sophomore) 8-2 win 
Rosemary Younger (senior) and 
Sarize Coetzee (junior) 8-4 win 
'ngles . cluded: 
Am Pazahanick 6-0, 6-0 win 
Petra Jantti 6-1,6-1 win 
Hayley Rudman 6-4, 6-0 win 
Sofie Ahlber 6-4, 6-0 win 
Sarize Coetzee 6-2, 6-1 win 
Nicole Lemmerer 6-2, 6-0 
Senior Rosemary Younger (pictured above), 
played in a doubles match with Coetzee and 
together they defeated Antoinette Iosue and 
Alexandra Spector of Radford University 8-4. 
Senior Petra Jantti (pictured 
above), defeated Camila Noldin 
of Radford University 6-1,6-1. 
See the CCU Sports Calendar for the lady's 
tennis schedule for the rest of the season. 
I , -. 
Junior Sarize Coetzee (pictured 
above), defeated Alexandra Spector of 
Radford University 6-2,6-1 during the 
match on April 2. 
Tennis photos 
by Scott Dean 
